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Let G, denote the empirical distribution based on n independent uniform (0, 1) random 
variables. The asymptotic distribution of the supremum of weighted discrepancies between G,(U) 
and u of the forms Iw,(u)D,(u)l and ~w,(G,(u))D,(u)~, where D,(u)=G,(u)-u, w,(u)= 
(u(1 -u))_“” and 0 < Y < $ is obtained. Goodness-of-fit tests based on these statistics are shown 
to be asymptotically sensitive only in the extreme tails of a distribution, which is exactly where 
such statistics that use a weight function w, with fc v s 1 are insensitive. For this reason weighted 
discrepancies which use the weight function w, with 0s v <: are potentially applicable in the 
construction of confidence contours for the extreme tails of a distribution. 
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I 
1. Introduction and preliminaries 
Let Ui, lJ2, . . . be a sequence of independent uniform (0,l) random variables 
and for each II 2 1 let Ui,, c * * - c U,, be the order statistics of Ui, . . . , U,,. G, will 
denote the empirical distribution based on Ui, . . . , 17,. Let D,(u) = G,(u) - u for 
osz.4 <l. lo,(u)\ is usually called the discrepancy between G,(u) and u. We will 
investigate the asymptotic distribution 
and u of the following two forms: 
IIWyDnlll =Oz;l Iw”(4~“(~)l 
and 
of weighted discrepancies between G,(u) 
IIwv(Gn)~nll~ = u,,::yu,, twu(GnWNM4 
where w,(~)=(~(1-u))~~+“forO<~<1 andOcvc1. 
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For each 0 <x < 00, let 
H”,“(X) = P(llWuDA cx) and F,,y(x) = P(ll~,(GP,ll~~x). 
When $< v < 1, it is known that for each Osx COO both H,,y(n~“2~) and 
F,,y(np”2~) converge to P((]w,W]J I c x), where W is a Brownian bridge defined on 
[0, l] (refer to Shorack [9] or O’Reilly [7]). Jaeschke [4] and Eicker [3] have shown 
that for each 0 s x <co 
and 
H n,1,2(~-1’2d (x + 6,)) + exp{-2 e-‘/rr”*} (3) 
F n,1,2(n -1’2a ,’ (x +b,)) + exp{-2 e~x/~1’2} (4) 
where a, = (2 In In rr)l” and b, = 2 In In n + i In In In n. We will prove that also in 
the case when 0~ v <i both l]wy~,,])r and ]Iw,(G,)D,]12 can be normalized so that 
each converges in distribution to a nondegenerate random variable. For a related 
problem, the reader is referred to Mason [6], where characterizations of almost 
sure bounds on ]lw,,D,]]r are derived for the case when 0 < v < 1. 
One possible application of these special weighted discrepancy statistics is in the 
construction of confidence contours for the tails of a distribution. This is discussed 
in Section 4. 
2. The main results 
Let El, EZ, . . . be a sequence of independent exponential random variables with 
meanl.LetS,=Cj=,EjfOri=1,2 ,,.. . For each 0 c v <i define random variables 
X,, =SUp{(]Sj-(i-1)1 V ISi -il)S,‘+“: i 2 1) 
and 
Y, =sup{(lSi -il V ISi+l-i~)i~‘+“: i 2 1). 
Observe that each of the random variables ISi -(i - l)ISi’+“, ]Si -ilS;l+“, ISi - ilip’+” 
and IS;+r -ilip’+” converges a.s. to zero. This is a simple application of a theorem 
due to Marcinkiewicz (see [5, p. 2.551. Hence X,, and Y, are both finite a.s. Set 
H,(x)=P(X,<x)andF,(x)=P(Y,ax). 
Theorem 2.1. For each 0 G Y < $, 
HA-“x)+H: b) 
at each continuity point of H, and 
F,,,(n7x)+F%) 
(5) 
(6) 
at each continuity point of F,. 
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Proof. The proof will be facilitated by the following lemma. 
Lemma 2.1.1. Let k, be any sequence of integers such that 1 <k, <n, k, + ~0 and 
n-‘k, + 0. Then 
Sin= sup nYID,(u)~uP’+” :X,, (7) 
O~UCU~“.” 
SZ” = sup n”lDn(u)j(l-u)-l+Y :X,, 
U”_ Ii ,“CU<l ” 
T1, = sup n”lDn(u)I(G,(u))P1t”~ Y,, 
U,,<U<zII, “.” 
T,, = sup n”\D”(u)\(l -G,(u))-“” $ YU, 
UnA‘“,“<u<U”” 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
and both S1, and S2,,, and T1, and T2,, are asymptotically independent. 
Proof. We will only show that the convergences in (7) and (9) are true; that (8) 
and (10) are also true follows from symmetry considerations. 
It is not difficult to see that 
Si, = ,m:; ?Z”(lLJi” -(i - l)K’l V IUiw -in-lI)(Uin)-l+” a.s. 
. ” 
and 
T1, = max 
lsisk,-1 
n”(lUi,, -in~‘l v Iu~+~,~ -in-‘l)(inp’)p”” a.s. 
Since (Uln,. . . , Uk,,n) ’ (slsiil,. . . , SknSi:l), Sl, is equal in distribution to 
(n/S,+l)” ,‘ffIl: {(lSi-(i-l)K’Sn+ll v ISi-~~-lsn+ll)s~‘+“}. (11) 
n 
Using the inequality 
llalV/b(-((clV(dl)l~(a-cl+Ib-dj, 
we have 
j (Si-(i -l)iC’S,+1( V (Si-in ~lS,+l/-(ISi-(i-l)(V/Si-i()(~ 
~(i-l)~n-‘S,+l-1/+i~n~‘S,+l-l~~2i~n-’S,+~-l~. 
Hence 
I 
lz2$ {(ISi -(i - l)C’S,+I/ V /Si - inplS,+lI)Si’+“l 
” 
_lz~tJ(lSi -(i - 111 V lsi -i~)s~l+“‘I 
<2 l;:; iS~‘S~ln-‘S,+l-ll=O,(l)n”In~‘S,+~-ll, 
. n 
which by the Marcinkiewicz law of large numbers referred to above is o,(l). 
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Since 
max 
lrsisk, 
{(ISi -(i - 1)1 v ISi -il)S;‘+“) $Xx,, 
andn-lS,+l 5 1, Slutsky’s theorem combined with the above considerations implies 
that expression (11) converges in distribution to X,. Thus we have shown (7). Eq. 
(9) is proven similarly. 
Now we have to show that S1, and SZn are asymptotically independent. 
For each fixed k it is easy to show by a simple modification of the proof just 
given that 
S~~(k)~~~~~k~n(IU,~-(i-l)~~1IV~Ci,~-i~~~’I)(Li,~)~‘t” 
converges in distribution to 
Ima>k(]Si -(i - 1)l v ISi -ill(Si)F’+“9 
and 
Sz,(k)~~~~~knu(lu,,+,~,,,-(n-i)n-Ll~lUll+~~i,n-(n+l-i)n~‘j) 
x (l- Un+l-i,n)-‘+” 
converges in distribution to 
,!$fjkclsr -(i - 1)1 v 1s; - lJ)(s;))‘+“, 
where Sl 2 Si, i = 1,. . . , k, and Sr, . . . , Sk are independent of Si, . . . , Sl. 
This, coupled with the fact that S1, -Sl,(k) L 0 and SZn -S,,(k) A 0 as II -+ co 
and then k + CO, completes the proof that S rn and Szn are asymptotically indepen- 
dent. That T1, and Tzn are asymptotically independent is proven similarly. Cl 
Proof of Theorem 2.1 (continued). To prove that (5) is true, choose any sequence 
k, of integers such that (In In n)k,1’2+y = o(l), 1 <k, <II and n-‘k, + 0. 
The fact that both 
nUk,,,,lk, L 1 and n(l- U,_k,,,)/k, L 1 
(refer to [l, top of p. 181) implies that 
sup n”~w,(~)D,(~)(~O,(l)k,~‘~+“n”~~~w~,~D~~~~. (12) 
Uk .,<U<U”~k,,” ” 
The results of Jaeschke [4] now imply that the right-hand side of (12) converges 
in probability to zero. Since Sr, and S2,, are asymptotically independent and 
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converge in distribution to XV, we easily see that 
P 
II”IIWD”IIl- (SIrI v SZn) --+ 0 
and 
Sl” v S2” 5X” vx:, 
where XL is independen’t of XV and XL 2X,. 
Eq. (6) is proven very much like (5). 0 
(13) 
(14) 
3. Expressions for H and F 
In this section we will calculate expressions for H, and F,. As might be surmised 
the expressions that we obtain will in general be quite complicated and except for 
the case when v = 0 will only be given in terms of recursion or integral formulas. 
It will be useful at times to use the following equivalent representation of the 
random variables X, and Y,. 
Let N = {N(t)},,o be a standard (right continuous) Poisson process. It is not too 
difficult to show that 
X” 2 sup IN(t)-tit-‘+” 
o<r<cc 
(15) 
and 
Y” 2 sup IN(t)-tl(N(t))_‘+“, 
s,<t<m 
(16) 
where Si = Ei is the first jump point of N. 
3.1. An expression for H, 
Choose any 0 G v <$andxaO. SetA(s)=s-xsi-” andB(t)=t+xt’-“.Now 
H”(x)=P(A(t)~N(t)~B(t) for all t >O). 
Observe that 0 = A (x ““) s B (x *‘“) = 2x ““. So that if 0 <x < 2-“, there exists an 
&>X i’” such that for all ~E(x”“,F), O<A(s)cB(s)<l (xi”=O). Since N is a 
nonnegative integer-valued process, this implies that Hv(x) = 0. From now on we 
will assume that x 2 2-” and for the time being that 0 < v <i. We will use an 
argument motivated by the techniques of Durbin 12, pp. 445-4471 to derive a 
recursion formula for H”(x). 
Let so<si<. . . be such that A(si) = i for each i 3 0 and let ti < t2 <. . . be such 
thatB(tj)=jforeachj~l.Observethattk<skfork=1,2,....Let 
B = {N(tk) # k and N(sk_i) # k - 1 for k 2 1) 
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and 
C={N(s)>B(s)orN(s)<A(s)forsomes>O}. 
The following lemma will be very useful in our subsequent calculations. 
Lemma 3.1. P(B n C) = 0. 
Proof. Note that B = B1 n BZ where 
B1 = {N(t,) #i for all i 2 1) 
and 
BZ = {N(Sj) # j for all i b 0). 
Also C = Ci u Cz where 
C1 = {N(t) > B (t) for some t > 0) 
and 
C,={N(s)<A(s) for some s>O}. 
We will first show that P(Bi n Cl) = 0. 
Suppose k =N(t) > B(t) = t +~t’~” forsomet>O,andN(t,)#iforalli~l.This 
implies that fk > t, so that N(tk) > k. Hence N(&) > i for all i 2 k, since otherwise 
there would exist an i such that N(ti) = i. Thus, for each i 3 k, N(f) b i + 1 for all 
ti G t G tj+i. Therefore, for all t 2 tk, N(t) 2 t +xt’-“, so that 
B1 n Cl c{lir;l&f (N(t) -t)t-l+” ax}. 
But lim,,, (N(f) -t)t?+” = 0 a.s., thus P(Bi n Cl) = 0. A similar argument shows 
that P(B2 n C,) = 0. This completes the proof of the lemma. 0 
In particular, we have P(C nB’) = P(C). Let 
D={N(&-O)=N(&)=k orN(.sk-l+O)=N(SI,_l)=k-l 
for some k 3 1). 
Observe that D c C, D c B’ and P(B” -D) = 0, since with probability one N does 
not jump at any of the points skk 3 0 or tk$ 3 1. Thus, by the above observations 
P(C) = P(D) = P(B’). 
For k a 1 let 
Ak = {N(&) = k, N(Q) #j for all 1 s j <k and 
N(si) # i for all si < tk}. 
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Let B. = {N(so) = 0}, and for k 2 1 let 
Bk = {N(sk) = k, N(si) # i for 0 G i <k and 
iV(t,) # j for j = 1, . . . , k}. 
It is easy to see that 
B’= 5 A,+ fi Bk. 
k=l k=O 
Thus H,(x) = 0 for x < 2-“, and, for x ~2~“, H,(x) = 1 -P(C) where 
P(C) = ig, ayi + jfo Pi, (Y& = P(A,) for k 2 1 and P& = P(Bk) for k 2 0. 
Values for the a&‘.$ and @k’s may be determined by the following recursion 
formulas: 
for k = 0 P(N(so) = 0 = emso =PO, 
e-CSp,) 
forks1 P(N(sk)=k)=s~~=Pk+kjjlPi(sk-si)k~i--- 
i=O (k -i)! 
k-l 
+ c aj(s,-fj)*-js 
j=l 
(the second sum is defined to be zero for k = l), and for k 3 1 
e-(r,-r,) 
P(N(Ik)=k)=~:~=a&+k~lai(f&--filk~i- 
i=l (k -i)! 
‘k -(r,~s,) 
+j~obi(tk-~j)k-i pk _jJ!v 
where r& = max{j: Sj < f&}. (The first sum is defined to be zero for k = 1.) For the 
case when v = 0 and x 3 1, it is easy to see that 
Ho(x)=P supN(t)t-‘~l+x 
( > 
(17) 
t>o 
=x(1 +x)-l (by Theorem 1 of Pyke [8]). (18) 
Remark. Observe that Ho is discontinuous at x = 1 since Ho(x) = 0 for all x < 1 
whereas Ho( 1) = i. 
3.2. An expression for F,. 
ChooseOGv<$andanyx*O. 
F,(x)=P(i-xi’~“~SiSi+xi’-” for ial and 
j-l-x(j-l)‘-” <Sj<j-l+x(j-l)‘-” forjz2). 
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Letai=l-x,br=l+x andforis2set 
ai = (i-xi’_“) v (i - 1 -X(i - l)‘_“) v 0 
and 
ZJi=i-l+X(i-l)‘? 
Note that since i - 1 -X (i - ,)I-” can be greater than or equal to 1 -xi l-” only when 
i - 1 -x(i - l)l-” ~0, we have ai = (i-xi’-“) v 0. 
Whenever ai c bi for all i 2 1, set Z, = [ai, bi] for i 2 1. It is easy to check that 
~~~b~fora11i~1ifandon1yifi-1+~(i-1)’~”~i-~i1~”fora11i~2ifandon1y 
if x > (1 +21p”)-‘. For x c (1 +21p”))1, u2 a&. In that case P(2-~2~-” cS2 c 
1 +x) = 0, so that F”(x) = 0. From now on we will assume that x > (1+21p”))‘. 
Observe that in this case 
F,(x) = P(Si E Zi for all i 3 1). 
LetA1={Sl<ur},Br={S1>6i},andfori~21et 
Ai={SjEZiforj=l,...,i-landSi<ai} 
and 
Bi = {Sj E Ij for j = 1, . . . , i - 1 and Si > bi}. 
We see that 
F”(x) = l-,zl P(Ai)-,z, P(Bj)* 
Expressions for P(Ai) and P(Bi) are obtained as follows: 
P(Al)=l-epa’, 
andforia2 
P(Ai)=Ja’ P(ajy~lCSjy-lCbjy-l fOrj=l,. . . ,i-llSi=y) 
a,-, 
-Y 
XY'-~ ci: l)! dy. 
Since (SrS,‘, . . . , S’_rS;’ (Si = y) has thesame distribution as (Ur,i-r, . 
the last expression is equal to 
I 
ax -Y 
P(Uj(y) C Uj,i-r G Uj(y) for j = 1, . . . , i - 1)y *-‘- 
0, L (i” l)! dy, 
. . 
where uj(y) =ajy-’ and vi(y) = (bjy-‘) A 1. 
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By Steck’s formula (see [lo, p. 21 expression (19) is equal to 
di_r(y)y’-’ e-’ dy 
where di_r(y) = det[(l(s -t + 12 O)(u,(y) - u,(y))?-.-‘+‘/(s -t + l)!j]. ((x)+ =x if x 3 
0, =0 if x < 0, and 1(x 2 0) = 1 or 0 according to whether x 2 0 or x < 0.) 
The same considerations as above give 
P(B1) = epbl, 
and for iz2 
P(Bi) = 
I 
cc 
&r(y)y’-’ e-’ dy. 
b, 
Thus F”(x) = 0 for x c (l+21-y)-1, and for x > (1+2r~“)-’ 
Fy(x) = epal - eebl - 
i!z J-a:, 
di-r(y)y’-’ e? dy 
- j!z 6” 
di_l(y)yi-l eeY dy. 
The &l(y)‘s may be calculated by means of the recursion formula given on [lo, 
p. 31. When v = 0 and x 2 1, this expression for F,(x) simplifies. In this case 
Fe(x) = P s s_upm IN(t)-tj(N(t)))‘Cx) 
( (20) I‘ _ 
(21) 
which by application of 18, Theorem 21 (also see [ll, remarks on pp. 1008 and 
10091 is equal to 
1 _ep”+x’_ ; (k - l)k-‘(l +dk epk(l+x) 
k=l k! 
(22) 
4. Some genera1 remarks 
Let X1, X2, . . . be independent with common continous distribution function F, 
and for each II 2 1 let Xl,, s * . . cXnn be the order statistics of Xl, . . . , X,. Let F,, 
be the empirical distribution based on X1, . . . , X,. 
Eicker [3] has shown that the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic is sensitive 
asymptotically only in the region given by 
{x: (lnlnn)~l<F(x)<l-(lnlnn)-‘}, 
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and the statistics 
Vn=aa, sup n”21F”(X)-F(x)l(F(x)(l -F(x))))“*-& (23) 
xl”<*<x”, 
and 
Pn=aa, sup n1’21F”(X)-F(X)I(F,(x)(l-F”(x)))~1’2-b, (24) 
Xl”<X<X”, 
are sensitive only in the moderate tail region given by 
{x: n-i In It <F(x)< ((In In n) In In In n)-i}u 
u{x: 1-((lnInn)lnlnlnn)~‘<F(x)<l-n-‘Inn}. 
AS in Eicker [ 31 it can be inferred from Theorem 2.1 that for 0 < v <i the statistics 
and 
V”,” = sup n”lF,(x) -F(x)l(F(x)(l -F(x)))-‘+” 
~co<X<cc 
G”,,,, = sup n”lF”(X)--F(X)l(~“(x)(l -F”(xw+” 
Xl”<X<X”, 
(25) 
(26) 
are asymptotically sensitive only in the extreme tails, given by the region 
(Set k, = In n in the proof of Theorem 2.1.) 
Eicker [3] has suggested that the statistics V,, and c” can be used to construct 
confidence contours for F that contract to F in the tails. The statistics V,,, and 
c”,+ can also be utilized for this purpose. In addition, since V,,, and en,, are sensitive 
only in the extreme tails, they should be especially applicable when one is only 
interested in modelling the tails of a distribution. The finite sample distribution of 
V,,, and e,,, can be obtained from Steck’s formula. 
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